THE QUEENDOM
OF THE UNITED STATE
ROYALCELEBRATIONS
IN OLDEYORKE
AnEnglishman’sreflections on TheAmericanMonarchy
by

(l)
RandolphS. Churchill Ill

Lesser London, zt October 2000
T I S with pleasure that I accede to the
request of ENCOUNT~g
tO describe my
recent visit to the United State. The
occasion was pleasant and august: they were
celebrating the fortieth anniversary of their
Monarchy. The crowned heads and Party
Secretaries of Eurasia, Africa, and the two
Arctics were gathered in Olde Yorke to do
2honour to the American Queen: from Truro
had come our own King Charles the Third,
with a suite in which I had the honour to be
included. Weleft Londonin the early afternoon; the Royal rocket bore us smoothly
across the Atlantic and deposited us in 45
seconds less than the scheduled time of 27
minutes at the stratoport of Olde Yorke.
After the perpetual sunshine of Londonthe
chilly Olde ’Yorke drizzle struck one unpleasantly at first: even the tall Federal
Guardsmen, splendidly immobile at the en-

I

trance to Wall Street, seemed to shiver in
their greatcoats and bullskins. ~ Yet nothing
could detract from the gaiety and brilliance
of the scene.
Americans used to boast of their triumphs
and excuse their mistakes by saying "Weare
a young country." Now, in ^.D. zooo,
this is no longer the fashion. Life in the
United State movesat such a pace that it is
hard to realise that it is only forty years ago
to-day that it became an Olde Country. A
4 test amongteenrecent General Knowledge
age children revealed that more than half of
them supposed that Queen Marlene was
directly descended from King George III;
that the United State had always been a monarchy and that the glorious Houseof Dietrich
was sclosely allied to the Houseof Windsor.
It seems therefore worthwhile at this important climacteric of American and global
affairs to look back over the past and examine

1Great-grandsonof Sir WinstonChurchill and
aIn Englandwe call this type of headgear a
"bearskin." Whenit was adopted by the Brigade
grandsonof the late Mr.RandolphChurchill.
of Federal Guards the namewas changed; since
z Underthe short-lived Socialist governmentof
Sir AneurinBevan(x965-~966)the fortunes of the
QueenMarlene’saccessionthe DowJones Industrial
RoyalFamilyhad for the first time in EnglishhisIndexhas neverstoodat less than 5000andall refertory becomeliable to death duties (these are an
ences to bears are strongly deprecatednot only.on
archaic equivalent of what modern Americans WallStreet, but throughoutthe nation.
moresensitively call "farewelltariffs"). In conse4 AnAmericanfriend tells me: "Knowledge,
disquence, in the ’eighties, the RoyalFamilywere tinguished WorldWarIII veteran, introducedthese
glad to accept a takeover bid for Buckingham culture spot-checkswhile professingpedagogicsat
Palace from the Second Viscount Clore, who Germany’s
HeidelbergUniversity."
5During World War I British monarch King
speedily transformedit into an emporium
for footwear. For the last twentyyears the RoyalFamily George V changed the na~e of his family from
havefound it moreprudent and convenientto inSaxe-Coburg-Gotha
to Windsor.TheDietrichs, like
habit a bungalowin Truro, ancient capital of the
other great Americanfamilies,
the Eisenhowers,the
Duchyof Cornwall, the only part of the royal
Rooseveltsuand
the Schiffs, haveconsistentlyrefused
estates whichhas not yet beennationalised.
to anglicise their name.
X9
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what were the key factors in the establishmentof what is nowuniversally regarded as
the most powerful, if not the most longestablished, Queendomin the world. The
wholeof this mighty constitutional transformation was "sparked," as old-fashioned
Americans
still say, by the visit to the United
States, as they werethen called, of the English QueenElizabeth II in the autumnof
x957- Exceptional publicity waited uponthe
occasion. Anattack had recently been made
upon Her Majesty by the second Lord
Altrincham, whoto showhowup-to-date he
was, borroweda nowobsolete transatlantic
metaphor and said that his Queen’s voice
gavehim "a pain in the neck." Naturally the
citizens of the AmericanRepublicwere agog
to hear the Queenspeak so that they could
judge for themselveswhether the criticism
was justified. A nation-wide Gallup poll,
sponsoredby the Little Rock, Ark., College
of Osteopathy,showedthat 74.~- per cent. of
Americanswere captivated by the Queen’s
diction; that I2. 3 per cent. agreed with Lord
Altrincham;
while there was the usual x3.
5
per cent. who"didn’t know"or had never
had "a pain in the neck."
Moresignificant perhaps than the poll was
a statement madeover C.B.S. Television by
Mr. EdwardR. Murrow,who, interviewing
Lord Altrinchamat the time, observedthat
that noblemangave him "a pain in the ass"

III

Adanticto his sovereign’s defence, telling
reporters, ’I’11 Punchthat fellow’sface.’ "
r.l~ y quizz-kidis, of course, familiar
EVwith
the important amendmentsto the

AmericanConstitution whichwere necessary
to establish a Queendom.
The 23rd authorised
the President, with the concurrenceof a joint
committeeof Congress,to select the future
sovereign. The 24th defined the powers,
naturally morecopiousthan those of a British
sovereign, that the newmonarchshould exercise. Amongthe powers vested in the new
royal prerogative,sole discretion wasreserved
to the monarchin the appointmentof ambassadors. In consequence,the distinguishedindustrial magnateswhostill adorn the foreign
embassiesof the United State are no longer
exposed to embarrassing General Knowledge
interrogations by a Senate Committee,a process whichwassuch a distressing feature of
the Eisenhowerr~gime.
It was as recently as ~975 that the ReFoundingFathers, meeting in Philadelphia
under the chairmanshipof Mr. Adlai Stevenson, logically decidedthat undera monarchy,
which means the rule of one, the United
States should cease to be plural. Theywere
singularised by the 25th Amendment
to the
Constitution. In consequence, this amendment changedthe nameof the Flag to "Star
and Stripe." This gaveparticular satisfaction
in Texaswhereit is still widelybelievedthat
(sic)
Lord Altrincham’sattack wasnot the only the only star surviving is that of the Lone
one. Timemagazinewittily, succinctly, inStar State. Bygoodchanceno alteration was
needed in the wording of the National
accurately stated: "Retiring funnies-editor
MalcolmMuggeridge(now chiefly remem- Anthem, "The Star Spangled Banner,"
bered as modelof sculptor Epstein’s contro- which by strange and singular premonition
versial gargoyle on WestFront of Hampstead already foretold the destruction of State
GardenSuburb’s modernist cathedral) timed Rights and the ultimate triumph of the
a similar attack on the Queento coincidewith Federal authority. Monarchy,as has been
the Royalvisit. Prime Minister Harold Mac- observed, implies the rule of one person.
millan (whohad left presidency of mammoth Great stars, not least Miss Dietrich, are
usually happiest whenthey shine alone. Inpublishing corporation, MacmillanInc., to
head Cabinet at personal request of 5th
deed it was quite early in her reign that
Marquis of Salisbury) hastened across
QueenMarlene was heard to exclaim in the
fauldess French of whichshe has long been
mistress, "Les Etats sont moi."
6Speltin English"arse." To-daythis wordis
At the time when the new Constitution
spelt correctlyin the American
Federalschoolsand
was still in the melting-pot, the idea was
correctlypronounced
witha long"a."
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The Queendom of the United State
agitated that an hereditary Earl Marshal
should be appointed to preside over Queen
Marlene’s forthcoming coronation at Fort
Knox. A quietus was imposed upon this agitation by the sensible suggestion that since the
Chief Justice of the United State, the Hon.
Earl Warren, already possessed a title, he and
his family in the female line should be indefinitely confirmed in the appointment. As
he was the father of three extremely attractive
girls the Matriarchy was thus assured of contlnuance in important new ceremonial functions no less than in those which were merely
justiciary. King Charles III was, I know,particularly impressed by the efficiency and
impartiality with which the 3rd Countess
Warren dispensed justice when he attended
a session of the SupremeCourt on his recent
visit.
Another amendment,the 26th, provided for
an hereditary aristocracy to buttress the new
monarchy. Mr. John Foster Dulles, 7 long retired from public service and legal practice,
busied himself with a study of the English
Constitution and he concluded that part of
the strength of our monarchywas that it was
not the only hereditary institution in the
realm. It was on his research that the 26th
Amendment was based. Americans in the
’7o’s detested privilege every bit as muchas
they do to-day and almost as much as Englishmen have always done. Accordingly Mr.
Dulles devised a system by which peerages
would,even in the first generation, be entirely
fortuitous and independent of personal merit.
It was decided that they should all stem from
those whose Christian or surnames were
Duke, Marquis, or Earl. But Mrs. Clare
Booth Luce, who epitomised the spirit of
American matriarchy, at this stage pointed

out that since the monarchywas to descend
through the female line the same prescription
should apply to the aristocracy; hence the
vast proliferation of Duchesses, Marchionesses, and Countesses, whoare the glory of
8the modernUnited State.

O

F co yrs,. the royal visit of Queen
Elizabeth II in October ~957 would not
have been sufficient in itself to persuade
American citizens to cast away their birthright and become subjects. But under the
29-nd Amendmentof the Constitution it was
impossible for President Eisenhower to run
for a third term. Whensome rock-ribbed
members of his Party suggested repealing
this amendment to permit of a third term
the idea was quickly scouted as impracticable.
The decisive argument was founded upon the
report of 48 psychiatrists,
one drawn from
each State in the Union, as it then was. These
psychiatrists reported unanimouslythat if the
citizens o~ the great Republic were to be
deprived under the Constitution of the father
figure to whomthey had so long been accustomed and if a monarch~, were to be introduced it would be very muchmore satisfying
to the citizenry to have a Queenrather than
a King, a mother figure being more reassuring than a father figure.
At this time only 7o per cent. of the
property in the United States was owned by
women(compared with 99.92 per cent. today). Nonetheless the embryonic U.S. Matriarchy was already aborning and was tough
enough to insist that descent should be
through the female line and that the heiressapparent should normally be married to a son

S Someof these ladies are able to trace their
ancestry evenbeyondthe foundingof the Dietrich
dynasty; for QueenMarlenehas never forgotten
7Her Majesty Queen Marlene was graciously
the friends of her early youth. She revived many
pleased to decorate Mr. Dulles with the Orderof
titles whichhad fallen in abeyance,and so it is
the Blue Angel(2nd class) for his services. The that amongthe mostflamboyantof political hostfirst class wasnaturally restricted to women.
Early esses in Washingtonto-day maybe discerned the
awards to the First Class included Mrs. Arthur
Duchessof Ellington. It is gratifying for visiting
Miller, Mrs. Gilbert Miller, Mrs. WilliamRandolph journalists to find that the memoriesof someof
Hearst, Junr., Mrs. WilliamS. Paley, MissBank- their formerPresscolleaguesare still kept greenin
head, Mrs. Clare Booth Luce, Mrs. "Grandma" the capital in the person, for example, of the
Moses, and Mrs. Frances Liberace Casadonte,
Marchioness
of Child. Theselatter titles, of course,
mother of the eminent pianist. It was widely
originated subsequently to the 26th Amendment
believed at the time that MissGloria Swanson
had
passedin ~97oand carry a social prestige inferior
declined the honourwith the remark:"I never feel
to that of pre-Dietrichcreations. See EmilyPost,
blue, and I amno longer angelic."
8th edition, t98z. Funkand Wagnall,Co.
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of the President, or failing such issue a son
of th6 Vice-President. If by ill chance both
President and Vice-President shouted be
without male issue at a time when the Constitution required a consort for the heiressapparent, lots would be drawn among all
U.S. Senators with sons of marriageable age.
The joint committee of Congress which
produced the report calling for a Queendom,
shortly after the visit to the United States, as
they were then called, of QueenElizabeth II
of England, inclined, at the suggestion of
Senator Kefauver, whowas at that time aspiring to the Vice-Presidential nominationof the
DemocraticParty, 9 to the idea of offering the
throne to Princess Margaret; not only on the
grounds of her beauty and charm but because
of her partly German origin. Just as the
Founding Fathers imitated in many respects
what they conceived to be the principles of
the English Constitution, so the joint committee of Congress decided that the success
of the English Monarchy was partly due to
its German origin, and thought that this
ought to be taken as a pattern.
Congress ultimately decided to adopt the
suggestion put forward by Senator Kennedy;
namely, that the throne should instead be
offered to Miss Marlene Dietrich, who was
not only of German origin but a grandmother to boot. A grandmother figure was
exactly what the age demanded. The success
of the monarchyestablished at Fort Knoxin
196o was thus automatically assured in the
female line for three generations. Andit is
only in this year, ^.D. 2ooo, that for the first
time a Presidential Election has been affected
by the question of which candidate is more
likely to produce a suitable consort for her
Federal Majesty Marlene’s great-granddaughter.
Vice-President Kennedy’s unexpected decision to decline re-nomination for the
Vice-Presidency at the recent Democratic
Convention in Boston, Mass., is responsible
for this turn in events. Vice-President Ken9He was edged out by Senator Kennedywho
sponsoredthe Dietrich Dynastyand wasthus overwhelminglyelected to the Vice-Presidency,which
office he has held ever since.

Churchill

iii

uedy’s sons will nowbe eligible to marry the
sixteen-year-old Princess Marlene, greatgranddaughter of the Queen. President
Roosevek’sson is only two, and the disparity
in age between himself and Princess Marlene
makes it unthinkable that he could seriously
sue for her hand. No one thinks that there is
a possibility of a Republicanvictory, but the
Republicans have never "despaired of the
Republic" and have chosen as Presidential
candidate Senator Herbert C. Hoover IV.
Their candidate for the Vice-Presidency is a
hitherto unknown Texan cowhand called
Vice H. President whoclaims, under the z6th
Amendment
(q.v.) a prescriptive right to this
traditionally elective office. The Democrats,
of course, reject this interpretation of the
amendment: but so obscurely is it worded
that both parties have been involved in costly
litigation
which has now reached the
Supreme Court.
As this article goes to press Countess
Warren and her colleagues have not yet
delivered judgment. But since the Court has
long been stuffed by the Roosevelts with
Democratic nominees, the Countess is likely
to find herself in a minority of one if she
should have the audacity to put forward a
judgment favourable to the Republicans.

T

rI ~ departure of Senator Kennedyfrom
the Vice-Presidency will leave an ugly
gap in the administration. The six Roosevelts
who have occupied the White House since
~96o have only been figureheads. The effective governmentof the country has for forty
years been in the hands of Vice-President
Kennedywhosensibly took as his pattern for
power the career of Vice-President Nixon.
It is unfortunate that in the United State,
no less than in England, the monarchytends
to be dragged into politics. All God-fearing
and Queen-loving Americans will resent the
fact that the Republican National Convention
should have put into its programmea plank
calling for the admission of non-diuorcdes to
the Royal Federal enclosure in Madison
Square Gardens. Senator McCarthy of Wisconsin, a collateral descendant of the Senator
of the early 5o’s who did so much tmcon-
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sciously to makethe Monarchya necessity in
the American system, has gone so far as to
drag QueenMarlene into the controversy. He
has pointed out that the august founder of the
Dietrich dynasty has not herself been
divorced. In the democratic, Democratic age
in which we live it is preposterous and indecent that such matters should be revived
and it is a comfort to all those .who endorse
the American way of life to know that the
5th Lord Altrincham, lineal descendant in
the male line of the 2nd Lord Altrincham,
who did so muchto tone up the British monarchy in mid-century, will soon be going to
the United State on a lecture tour at the
invitation of the Granddaughters of the
American Counter-Revolution.
In i97o the capital was moved to New
York.l° The name of the city was changed to
the more dignified and monarchical-sounding
Olde Yorke; and shortly afterwards the
Union was reconstituted as an Incorporated
State by means of a vast flotation (reputed
the largest in the history of the NewYork
n and PreStock Exchange) of Uncommon
ferred Stock in the Federal Monarchy. The
civil rights problem, with which politicians
had long failed to cope, was solved in a trice
by the distinguished committee of investment
bankers who, for a modest commission,
handled the flotation. Coloured citizens were
only permitted to subscribe for non-voting
"A" shares, on which however a higher dividend was guaranteed. This statesmanlike
stroke had the curious result of starting
among the white citizens of the South a
movementfor racial integration, with the
sloqan "Whites DemandVote Ban Too."
The establishment of a Matriarchy in the
United State has been particularly fortunate
to the Roosevelt dynasty. President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt served for a mere four
terms and it was partly his appetite for office,
combined with his exceptional electoral
prowess, that led to the introduction of the
10,,Letthe capital be wherethe capital lies."
Sir Pierpoint MorganIV.
u The usual designation "Common"
could not,
it wasfelt, properlybe appliedto the equityof the
Monarchy.

the

United

State
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22nd amendment.Despite this hostile piece
of legislation, plainly directed at the Roosevelt family, holders of that namehave held
office continuously at the White House since
Queen Marlene’s accession. All four Roosevelt sons together with their widowedmother
associated themselves with Senator Kennedy’s
political embracementof Miss Dietrich as the
proper candidate for the throne. Having thus
early ensconced themselves on the bandwagon
they and their descendants have succeeded in
making a private preserve of the Dietrich
dynasty very much as the Whig Lords in the
ISth century in England were able to
appropriate the Hanoverian dynasty to themselves. In a sense the family have become
Mayorsof the Palace and it is not wonderful
that the Republican Party should now have
becometruly Republican. The Roosevelts, it
is true, have not yet succeededin altering the
Constitution to make their family a permanency in the White House. But their
ascendancyis unlikely to be challenged in our
lifetime, least of all by the aged Senator Kennedy who now has been Vice-President for
close on half a century.

O

Sr ~ of the difficulties which QueenMarlene skilfully circumventedin the early
years of her reign arose from the natural
desire of each of the forty-eight States to
provide her with a home.A similar difficulty
had confronted the Founding Fathers in their
choice of a capital. These wise men thought
they had solved the problem by carving the
district
of Columbia out of the boundary
states of Maryland and Virginia. But by
x97o Washington had spread so far in all
directions that, shortly before the capital was
changed to Olde Yorke, the Governess of
North Carolina remarked to the Governess of
South Carolina in the gubernatorial castle at
Columbia, S.C., "Pass the port, and don’t
let these damnYankees come anywhere south
of the James River." Queen Marlene was, of
course, crowned at Fort Knox, Ky. The Blue
Grass State inevitably evoked in the Queen’s
mind nostalgic memories of the Blue Angel,
excerpts from which were freely played dur-
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ing her coronation.~ Kentuckyhas something
romantic about it, and there is something
solid about Fort Knox. The combination of
romance and common sense made an
irresistible appealto the wholepopulaceand
amidthe general jubilation there were few
whowere captious enoughto find fault with
the locale.
A graver problempresented itself over the
choice of maids of honourfor the ~eremony.
For matron of honour there could be only
one choice. Withsomedifficulty the Duchess
of Ellington waslured fromChatsworth,Ill.,
whereshe wasengagedin building a replica,
on quadruple scale, of the Dukeof Devonshire’s modesthomein Derbyshire, England.
But the question of the maidsthreatened to
prove far more vexatious. Several T.V. commentators suggested that there should be a
beauty competition in each state and that
the 48 winners should be attendant upon
her Majesty. QueenMarlene with a radical
gesture solved the problemfor her advisers.
She said: "Let there be 48. But let themcome
from whatlegendin future years will believe
to be myhometown, Dietrich, Idaho. And
let thembe the 48 plainest girls that the
mayor can find." In these circumstances,
despite the difficulty of mustering48 girls,
even 48 plain girls, from Dietrich, Idaho
(population I6o), the coronation was an immensesuccess. The 48 plain girls, each as
plain as an Idaho baked potato, provided
admirable foils for the Queen’s majestic
beauty as they supported the huge train of
peacocks’feathers. This, out of patriotic sentiment, the Queen had procured from the
boutique of NiemanMarcusin Dallas, Texas,
and not from Balenciagawho,after the death
of MonsieurDior, and until her enthronement, had been her preferred couturier.
It will be recalled that Queen Marlene
was crowned in a Pan-Denominational
chapel so that no offence should be given
to any of the minority groups of which
the UnitedStates at that time so largely consisted. The octagonal crown, newlywrought
by Messrs. Van Cleef & Arpells on Worth
~ Thisfacility wasgrantedbykindandpatriotic
permission
of the copyrightowners.

III

Avenue,Palm Beach, Fla., was placed upon
Quee~Marlene’s head by a representative
consortium which included a cardinal, an
episcopalian bishop, a rabbi, an Imam,an
elder of the First Churchof Christ Scientist,
an archimandrite, a Calvinist, and the
patriarch of the Churchof Jesus Christ of
:3
Latter DaySaints.
M^ R L E~E wasnot so successQ Uful~. ~.inNchoosing
a royal residence as
she had been in coping with her coronation.
She was advised by the State Department,
whose Protocol section had recently been
movedfor security reasons to Whitehall,
Montana,that it wouldbe a graceful gesture
to makethe central focus of her dynasty in
a town called Windsor. But here it seemed
impossible to give pleasure without giving
tenfold offence. TheSecretaryof the Interior
pointed out that townships with the nameof
Windsorexisted in the states of Colorado,
Connecticut, Illinois, Massachusetts, Missouri, NewYork, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Vermont, and
Virginia. Someof QueenMarlene’s advisers
toyed with the idea of establishing a home
for her in Windsor, Ontario, whosepopulation far exceededthe populations of all the
American Windsors. But this was before
Canadahad been annexedto the United State
and wouldin any case haveirked the subjects
of QueenElizabeth II, not only in Windsor
Castle, Berkshire, but in Windsor, Quebec,
Windsor, Nova Scotia, and Windsor, Newfoundland. The likely repercussions of such
a choice of Royal Federal domicile had
already been brought to QueenMarlene’s
attention by the xst BaronBeaverbrook
in the
columns of the Daily Express, of which
journal she had long been an addict. In the
end the Queensensibly decided to makeher
homein Bismarck, Mo., a small town where
she vainly hoped for some privacy, whose
namecommemorated
an important statesman
:s It is curiousto notethat the founderof this
sect (better known
as Mormons),
Mr.JosephSmith,
Junr., wasbornin Windsor
County,Vermont.
This
fact affordedanotheragreeable,if tenuous,link
betweenthe British andAmerican
RoyalHouses.
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of the United State
of x975.
of her race, and whichwas, unlike Washing- of State Rights by the Amendment
Thenceforwardthe Queencould live where
ton D.C., "centrally located." Since the
she liked; though of course the Roosevelts,
founding of her dynasty QueenMarlenehas
whosucceeded each other in a rhythmical
of course acquired manyott~er homes;but
fashion in the Presidency and were to some
the abolition of State Rights in the ~-sth
Amendment
has enabled her to live where extent dependenton the popular franchise,
she likes at different times of the year. Now werecareful to spreadtheir golfing andfishing activities across the UnitedState. Queen
that she is more than lOOyears old she
Marlen¢has no need to condescendto anyseldomcares to visit her shooting-box at
one. It is nowmorethan 25 years since she
Balmoral, Manitoba,whichwaspresented to
her on her coronationby the forward-looking last visited Washingtonand nearly 15 years
inhabitants of that bleak province. In her
since she has resided at Fort Knox. Like
middle youth she has found the greatest
QueenVictoria and DameGreta Garbo she
pleasure in living in her palace at Bucking- has acquired a passion for privacy, but she
ham, Pennsylvania, a state which she has
has nevercarried this passionto excess. While
DameGreta commutesregularly from the
further enriched by the foundation of a
university at Oxfordand a casinoat Roulette. Riviera to her villa rented on one of the
Her great-granddaughter, whoin the normal smaller Rothschildestates on the moon,Queen
expectation will one day be QueenMarlene Marleneis contentto live a quiet life in her
IV, is studyingthe laws of probability at the
private motel at Buckingham,Pa. Despite
former while her younger brother John
the urgent clamourof the press andtelevision
JacobDietrichIV puts his sister’s theoretical
she only allows herself to be radiodiffused
knowledge
to the test at the latter. It would three times a’day, and since becoming a cenbe an un-American
activity for any American tenarian, has restricted her medicalbulletins,
whois a subject of QueenMarleneto break whateverthe state of her health, to no more
a bank, excepton the Riviera. Loyaltyto the
than one per minute. As Miss Haggerty
recently informedthe UnitedPress, "Marlene
Royal Federal Family therefore compelsus
to conceal the extent to whichit has been says that in a free enterprise worldshe don’t
enrichedby the joint activities of HerFederal aim at out-smarting free enterprise. The
1~
Highnessand her Federal Brother.
Pennsylvaniarocket road still proclaimsthe
Theinter-State jealousies whichthreatened slogan ~EVERYMINrUTE UPONTHE MINUTE.’
There could still be guys and dolls in Conto makeQueenMarlene’sreign at the outset
so difficult weresolvedby the total abolition gress denouncingthe Queenas a Commie
if
she tried to go better than the Penn."I understand that Miss Haggerty will be madea
l~But see Fortune, December, 1999, for some
damein the NewMillenniumHonourslist.
accountof these transactions.
The Queendom
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The Heroin Search of a Dramatist
The Plays of John Osborne

o s ~. of his modernparables, The Woman
I SWho
Rode Away, D. H. Lawrence describes

with mildly comic or mildly unhappy consequences.Perhaps this is one of the minorpenalthe remote tribe of the Chilchui Indians, who ties we haveto pay for the extraordinarystability
accordingto local legend still offer humansacriof our institutions, for our immunityfrom the
fice to their ancestral god. Thechosenvictim is
traumatic experiences of modernlife--occupasplendidly fed, clothed, and housed,treated with
tion, civiI war, revolution, inflation, or eventhe
infinite solicitude, and in due course becomes, collapse of the stock-market--which have so
not merely resigned but dedicated to his
obviously left their marks on the drama of
eventual immolation. It must be just such a
France, Germany,Russia, Ireland, oi" the U.S.A.
At any rate the world of Shaftesbury Avenue
deity, one sometimesfeels, whoholds swayover
the English theatre, with its public patiently
has continued to thrive largely on what Mr.
awaiting a miracle, its grave and dexterous high
Nigel Dennismight call the "as-if" basis, as if
priests in the person of managementsand proit existed solely for a public whoseinvestments
ducers, and its insatiable appetite for a new had lain undisturbed for three generations or
playwright(the youngerthe better), whosesacriwhosechildren are entered for the same house
fice is demandedto prove that the cult of the
at a public school which their grandparents
dramais still alive.
attended. Somethingof this kind, one feels,
Noguess-workis called for to nameto-day’s
must lie behind the demure, unquestioning
candidate for this conspicuousand possibly unassumptions about life, upon which so muchof
enviable rfle. All the same, Mr. John Osborne our moderndrama contentedly reposes.
has arrived on the scene with unusual talents
Into this conspiracyof ghastly goodtaste Mr.
and in an unusual context. It seems likely that
Osbornehas irrupted indignantly and the howl
the Royal Court Theatre season of x956, which of JimmyPorter’s trumpet, issuing from his disbrought him to fame, markeda change of taste
hevelled bed-sitter to rend the tedium of a wet
at least as importantas the historic GranvilleSundayafternoon, suggests a fitting symbolfor
Barker venture of i9o4; at any rate it was cerhis creator’s overpoweringdesire to take the
tainly Look Bacl( in Angerwhich did more than
whole system apart. Admirersmight claim that
any other play to establish the new climate.
there is an edgeto his writing, a certain ruthlessOriginality is an unmistakablequality and Mr.
ness and extravagance of conception which has
Osbornehas demonstratedit, as most original
not been witnessed in English dramasince the
writers do, by his capacity to seize upon and
~7thcev_tury;his critics couldequallywell detect
emphasisethe essentials as he sees them, to the
in it an outrageous (for England) abandonment
exclusion of all else that until then had been
of decorumand a rising note of hysteria, a protaken for granted. The theatre mayreflect "the
longed rictus worthy of Mr. Francis Bacon, set
age and body of the time," but it is just as
to words. (’Wrapit up, will you! Stop ringing
capable of becomingthe grand repository of the
those beIls l There’s someonegoing crazy in
obsolete and unreal in mannersand social prehere l’) Mr. Osborneis extremelyskilful in the
judices; and this is a particularly real danger
use of sound, and the metaphor of sound may
for the WestEndstage, whosestaple diet, so far
suggest a clue here. The besetting weaknessof
as the British dramatist is concerned,has for so
our poetry and still moreof our dramain the last
long consisted of plays about the behaviour of
twodecadeshas been the failure to "connect,"to
the uppermiddle-classin moments
of mild crisis,
capture, and hold an audience, especially a young
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